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Zanele Mabaso Ngingathanda ukuth’ uminister asithuthuzele ngale350 ukhuthi inyuke ngoba abanye bethu asina mama no baba manje ke nemisebenzi ayikho manje ke i350 ayinele zonke izinto ekhaya masebaningi.
Ntombifuthi Sicela isibonelelo se350 siqhubeke kodwa futhi besicela  uminister uhulumeni basizwele ukhuthi bazame ukusifakela kancane ikhuphuke lemali ngoba siyathenga lokhosikudingayo kepha i350 ayikhoni ukufikelela kuzozonke izidingo manje i350 asiyilutho.
Mirriam Kufanele ukuthi imali yeGrant ne350 nazo zikhuphulwe ngoba baningi abantu abanga sebenzi nalabo abadinga uhulumeni asize; siphila kab’hlungu imali lena kwamele ihambelane nezidingo zabantu.
Christopher During this time the food prices are high, the unemployment rate has increased and our government is still not proactive . yes we need the 350 grant but it is not enough because besides food; you need to get cosmetics , apply for work so you can’t use this money for the whole month. You end up even going to loan sharks because of needs. It’s sad that the government doesn’t want to hear.
Inathi Thank you for your efforts,  I appreciate you a lot.  Atleast he didn't terminate the 350, hoping Mr Finance minister will add even a R150 in it.
Minnie Its Minnie I received your SMS regarding the R350, SRD grand and we hope on the the of 23rd Feb.Mr Finance will make it a point that our people don't suffer and give them the right money as in permanently income as a grand cause many of us are not working and struggles a lot and live of our children's grand's and old age pensions ..the Govermnet of S.A must take care of its living people and the rich have to share they money with us the poor the likes of President/Mr Motshepe own mines so dey can do better for our people who don't have anything to brag on
Lizzy Hello thanks for the information that you gave me as we are not working we want Minister to increase the the whole grand from 350, Child support grand, Disability, and Old age grand
Clifford It will be a greate pleasure if the president and Mr Goodwin stop bein selfish and think about their own families and forgot the people who put them in power.They must give us an increase 350 its not enough to support a family of it can only buy electricity that will last for  2 to 3 weeks.Atleast to show the appreciation to the nation they must turn that 350 to an allowens of 1500 a month.for all unemployed people till they create more jobs
Ria It will be a greate pleasure if the president and Mr Godongwana stop being selfish and think about their own families and forgot the people who put them in power.They must give us an increase 350 its not enough to support a family of it can only buy electricity that will last for  2 to 3 weeks.Atleast to show the appreciation to the nation they must turn that 350 to an allowens of 1500 a month.for all unemployed people till they create more jobs
Anonymous Hello Amandla yes as South African youth we are unemployed and we need this 350 though is nt enough bt is something it puts bread on de table thanx
Joenita They must increase the child grant with R50 per child
Nonkululeko Nam ndifuna ziqhubekeke ezi 350 kuba imisebenzi ayikho kunzima
Anonymous My budget i that I'm gonna save those R350 I will contribute to my cstrz son he will go to bush on December..n gonna put in my savings until December. N for the last ..yes it's not that much money by atleast it's R350, we appreciate it,I'm be glad if our grateful president will increase this grant of R350 to be R500. 🙏 So this grant it's same as we are working cz we get paid every month,yes we don't work BT we get the R350 so we HV to do the important things.... thank you..
Erika Not only the R350 grant and childrens grant but the old age as well as disabled people too!!!! We are all dependant of the grant to put food on the table.....we all battle with our small amounts while the Government live a luxury life.
Mandy Bt I really do think dat da president can atleast let us get the 500 back for caregivers coz da children's grant is little and da stuff is expensive in shops, Or atleast increase da child grant to 600 n child
Buhle All i know is that the  350 grant doesn’t cover up most of our needs; I got it once and then i had issues with SASSA which still haven't been resolved; I am not working but the system says i’m receiving some income so their system doesn’t favour the unemployed because most of us are still pending with unresolved enquiries.
Semakaleng Ke Semakaleng Rampai, ke kopa R350 e nyolloe hobane ha ke sebetse and ke motho a rekisang sekolong. e nthusa ka ho reka stock.

Minnie
Mr Finance will make it a point that our people don't suffer and give them the right money as in permanently income as a grand cause many of us are not working and struggles a lot and live of our children's grand's and old age pensions ..the Government of S.A must take care of its living people and the rich have to share they money with us the poor the likes of President/Mr Motshepe own mines so they can do better for our people who don't have anything to brag on
 

Anon It will be a great pleasure if the president and Mr Goodwin stop being selfish and think about their own families and forget the people who put them in power.They must give us an increase of 350.  Its not enough to support a family of it can only buy electricity that will last for  2 to 3 weeks. At Least to show the appreciation to the nation they must turn that 350 to an allowance of 1500 a month.for all unemployed people till they create more jobs
Ria Not only the R350 grant and childrens grant but the old age as well as disabled people too!!!! We are all dependant of the grant to put food on the table.....we all battle with our small amounts while the Government live a luxury life
Erika Hi they must increase the 350 and make it a basic income grant for all unemployed South Africans
Tsholofelo I am stressed, living on a Child Support Grant. Because of COVID, I couldn’t get jobs. We are poor. The only time we eat is when we eat chicken feet. I can only afford to buy bread and black tea for my kids. It’s really hard. How do I even begin with job hunting when I have no data?I am very disturbed. People are hungry. I am also hungry but I try. I was called for an interview in Bloemfontein, taking money from the R800 grant of my two children. This is why I say R750 will do. The money must be increased to R750. 
Nikiwe There is no other place where we get money. We only live on these R350 and we can’t only eat pap at night. There are no jobs right now, even if you look for them you won’t find them. 
Dineo I am 53 years old, I have two children and I am a widow. With this R350, I can’t buy food. I can’t buy food that can last my family the whole month. I can’t pay for transport for my kids and I struggle to buy food. I struggle even more when they are sick. I am even sickly, and yet SASSA refuses to make my disability grant permanent. So, they have to increase this money and then later turn it into Basic Income Support. 

Anonymous
The cost of living is too high and with 350 rands I can barely afford basics and it doesn’t last for more than two weeks ;It's small and that’s why it must increase. And what breaks my heart is that companies are also not hiring us so I want to know how the minister will help us get work for income because we hear that companies work with the government but we are still not working.

Anonymous If the minister doesn’t increase the 350 grant he must give us jobs; because I don’t survive much with this money still; I’d rather be working; yes I’ve been able to buy toiletries such as sanitary towels but the government must have a functioning job agency for us in the rurals how about that.
Anonymous In my community there are many unemployed people and many depend on getting the social grants but the grants are still low when it comes to living standards because my community/environment is still backwards so for better living conditions the grants need to increase.
Anonymous Emakhaya isisebenzi siya hlupheka; ngalangihlala ngakhona emphakathini abantu abasebenzi nje; i350 mangase ikhuphuke kube yi600 ngoba i350 yimali encane for thina emakhaya nayo isocial grant kwamele ikhuphuke abomama ba batwana nabo gogo ukhuthi basizakale.
Anonymous The social grant money doesn’t increase much but food prices keep increasing so it is not enough. We are not working as caregivers and we do take our CVs everywhere looking for work so our minister must help with that.
Anonymous Government must make a plan to keep the 350 grant and increase it like the other social grants because when you are over the age of 35 it’s not easy to get a job anymore and so this grant will help those over 35 and unemployed.
Pamela I would like to ask the minister to please consider increasing the 350 grant to at least 600 for the unemployed and for the government to make the 350 grant permanent because when you are unemployed you also have needs to take care of.
Kholofelo I support the best extending , increasing R350, giving to more people and keeping R350 until it turn into basic income. Reason: as South African Members we try so hard to provide for our lives and families but as many Jobs lossed during looting and COVID-19 we have no where to trust. We try to make our own garden that's not enough because there is lack of water and money to buy more and other seeds that will last long. Due respect : if you continue to provide R350 there will be lesser illnesses. And hobos and better living for us who are unemployed.
Bongi I appreciate the extension of the 350 grant but I think since the minimum living cost in South Africa is around 600; the grant must also increase to meet that amount.
Citrus Mina ngithi uMinister sicela ayenze imali ye350 kube yeBasic Income grant ngoba abantu abaningi abasenbenzi eSouth Africa uhulumeni sicela angabalahli.
Precious I would like to ask the minister to please increase the 350 grant and make it at least 600 and also for the child support grant to be 500. This will help me as a single parent who is not working because right now the money is not enough and doesn’t fulfill our monthly needs.
Morongwa Bontshi ba rena ga re bereke, e bile ga re humane le R350 mola batho ba bangwe ba e humana ka botsotsi ka gore ba na le me bereko. Swanetse ba dire gore R350 e humane ke motho yo mongwe le mongwe wa go se bereki
Lihlabile Tshelete ye ba re fang yona ya R350, re ya e leboga mara ga e enough ka gore dilo dia tura, and ka mo tshelete ya gona e tsena mo bankeng and di bank(a) le tsona di tsea di banking charges, so ga e be enough. Re kgopela gore R350 ba e oketse.
Anestecia Mina ngithi imali ba e increase and ingapheli ngoba e mesebenzi yona a ikho. They must uncrease the R350 e be atleast R500
Shirley Nna ne ke re ba extende R350 e be permanant e seng temporary ka gore re tshepetsi go yona since mebereko e sego.
Maria Nna ke leboga mmuso kudu ka gore rena re le badudi ba south africa re sokola go humana mebereko, so R350 ye le tshelete ya di grant yona ya re thusa. Re kgona go reka dijo, le tsedingwe tse re di hlokago, so without R350, ne e tlo ba mathata fela.
Betty Most people are unemployed and R350 ya gona ga e enough, so I agree gore the R350 must be increased. Ya re thusa kudu and ka ntle le yona re tlo bolaya ke tlala
Anonymous Bengicela ukungdlulisa ukuthi u R350 awu anelanga, so besicela ukuthi u Finance Minister a yi increase.
Anonymous Bicela u President a ongeze imali ukuthi ingapheli next year, and bayenze i pay day ifane very month
Nwabisa We would like ukuthi imali ye R350 e cubeke forever because most South Africans are suffering because of poverty.
Phindiwe Nna ne ke kopa hore minister a re etsetse R350 ela eska fela hobane a re sebetsi, so atleast ka R350 re kgona go reka bupi , o kgone go reka seshebo nyana gore o ska robala o saja. Gape re etsetsa le bana ba skola, o kgona go rekela ngwana le shirt ya skolo.
Mattheus The minister should contintinue to give us the R350 because we are unemployed and we have kids to feed
Puleng Nnna molaetsa waka ke gore ba ska fedisa R350 ena, ka le baka la gore rena ba nangwe ga re sebetse, re tshepetsi ho yona R350
Zizintle Mina ngingathanda ukuthi ama R350 lawa a nyuswe because igrant e ya se siza kakhulu
Tsileng Nna ne ke re e ska fediswa, until e eba basic income ye e tholang ke batho ba ba sa sebetseng. Ne ke re ba ekotse hore atleast e be R500 because R350 e nyane.
Melita Nna ke re di R350 di ska fela, e be basic until until, and hape ba di oketse because R350 ke tshelete nnyane. Mebereko ha e teng, so atleast he ba ka e etsa R1000 because mebereko ha e teng. And ba e oketse every year. Phambili we go.
Flatter Bengcela ukuthi ungakhishwa le mali because sebaningi a se sebenzi, and ukukhishwa ngo R350 kusho ukubuya gwe nhlupheko
Rivonia Nna ke re R350 e be permanant ka gore e thusa batho ba bantshi, go swana lenna so. Motho a ka kgona go kokotletsa ka mokgo a ka kgonago gore a kgone go dira di short courses tsa go swana le security le home based care gore a tle a kgone go humana mmereko
Maria du Plessis Hi its maria du Plessis i just want to ask and tell the president must increase our pension funds and the child grand because we must bay some food medication and school things its the very expensive and every things go up but our pension funds stay rhe same its must go up to R 2700 old age and disabled pension pls i will appreciate it pls thank you may God bless you all
Anonymous Ramaphosa ha ka eketsa R350, otlabe a rethusitse haholo.
Anonymous The R350 is so little. We want to ask the Minister to at least increase the money to R500 so we can cover the basic expenses like electricity and food. We can’t pay rent or buy food with the current amount.
Anonymous I really hope the R350 continues beyond 2023. The thing is, we are still going to vote for them so they need to make this happen.
Anonymous We’d really be grateful if the R350 was increased even if it would be just by R20, at least we’ll have R370.
Nosiseko -whatsapp message Minister Godongwane ngokukhulu ukuzithoba ngingumhlali walana eningizimu Afrika angisebenzi umsebenzi awukho siphila ngemali yeqolo bendicela xa usenzi budget usikhuphulele imali yezingane isimo sibi.
Masabata Ke Masabata Molefe kannete 350 tsona dinyane hadietse nix haholo haosena lekeno leleng hothata haholo okase phele kayona kgwedi kaofela.
Puseletso Minister Godongwana ;ha re thole tjhelete ya R350 . Re kopa le shebe di Appeal le taba ya SASSA because it's been so long one gets declined but doesn't work . So re kopa le tjhelete e eketswe re thole le di R350 tseo.
Nuku Minister ke nale business ya catering ga kena dilo tsa go bereka hantle ke kopa thusa for rona ba naleng di business tse nyane mahaeng. Le bana ba qetile sekolo empa ga ba bereke ke dula Magaliesburg.
Mapule Minister ke kopa tjhelete ya di350 eska fela; ke kopa o nahanele batho bao bafelletsweng ke mesebetse le ditla morao tsa covid-19. Hape ke kopa minister a nahanele batho ba naleng dilemo tse 35-59 yrs ba sa sebetseng hoba tjhelete ena bae hloka.
Sharon Re kopa kokeletso ya madi a di350 ka ntlha ya hore a ya re thusa.
Rose We wish for our minister to permanently give us the 350 grants this time increased and for more jobs.
Joyce 350 grant re kopa e be basic income grant nd must be increased coz dintho diya tura so I think Minister Godongwane must make a plan to accommodate the unemployed.
Nomsa Dumela ntate Gondogwana nna tjhelete ena e nthusa haholo hobane hake sebetse le batswadi ba kgathetse kenna ba batla ketswe lapeng ke moholo over 35. Jwale ke tla ya kae ke sena le tjhelete ya hotla patala room .bophelo bona bo thata le ha o nale batswadi se empa re phela hobane ntse re hema.ho thata 350 ya thusa re kgona ho reka dijo empa ke kopa eye hodimo le hore ebe permanent rona ba dilemo tse 35 le hodimo re ya e hloka hoba ha re fumane mosebetse.
Anonymous Nna kebona di R350 dire thusa ebile ekare baka dieketsa bonyane ebe R500 .Hobane rona batho baseng bafitile dilemo tse 35 hahosale bonolo hore rethole mosebetsi.
Vuyo Ka nnete re thabela ha ntate Ramaphosa aka eketsa R350 hobane ha re kgone ho fihlella tse ding tsa di tlhoko ka matlung.
Tshwarelo I think they should extend the R350 because many people need it mostly if u have a family which relys on u so if they extend it etloba better etlore thusa more n more if ga Kaye etsa yaba R700
Blessing Dumela nna ke single parent mosebetsi waka o fedile ke covid 19 kena le bana ba 2 ke phela ka 350 eo le tjhelete ya grant ya ngwana a le mong ho thata ene ke hirile; bana ba kena sekolo, sehloho se sekana se entsweng ke covid; 350 e nyane le grant ya bana e nyane 460 .Eke le re thuseng Minister bathong tjhelete eo ha e etse nix bana ba kena dikolo dijo rent mo tjheleteng eo;government ha e fair ka nnete.
Makabelo Nna maikutlo aka kegore tshelete e ya di R350 ke gore e oketsiwe goba even after march next year etswele pele cause rae hloka ka nnete.
Tshireletso Hi,m Tshireletso,maikutlu ame,ke gor,350,e okeletswe go 500,hobane,rebatla mosebetse,re etsa Di tokomane ka chelete ,re namela ka chelete,danki.
Salaminah Kopa 350 e tswelle after March 2023 ka gore bontsi ba rona ga re na meshomo ebile re itlhokomelletse malapa abo rona ka yona chelete ego.
Vuyelwa -whatapp message Hello...ke vuyelwa...nna maikutlo aka ke hore Ntate Ramaphosa a oketse R350 cause most of people ba phela ka Yona R350 ee.
Anonymous Dumela amandla srd grant ke chelete e gonang ho thusa sechaba ho reka dijo nyana empa e nyane retloka ho ekeletswa.
Remo Maikutlo aka kena R350 yare thusa haholo bakeng sa ho etsa di CV hape le horeka dintho tse hlapang empa ho Bua nnete fela R350 e nyane ho etsa dintho tseo kaofela hobane o tlameha hore o palame(taxi) ho lo submit di CV koo o tlameha hoya teng.
Lebohang Hi my name is Lebogang nna nekere atleast R350 baeoketse enne R500 coz R350 it's so small lots of households are depending on it.
Masego Hy....ke masego Mona I don't think that it is wise to cut off those R350 instead they are very helpful to needy people but the main point Is that they should increase those R350.
Penny -whatsapp message Nna be ke kopa ntate president ya Rena le Min wa Finance a okeletse basumi ba government ba ba berekang under di covid contract ka other 1year contract.
Mavis Dumela bana beso hleng; Nna ke bona 350 ena ele nyane hle,, e kare eka oketswa bonyane ebe 500 hore re kgone hoiphidisa ,,, ho boima nou dijo di yolohile hathe haele motlakase ono hakesa bua,, hoboima ho phela nako ya nou re hloka hore e oketswe ka nnete.
Tshepiso Re leboga moxomo o mobotse o le o dirang,re ka thaba ge le ka re bolelela ,le Ramaphosa a e oketxa R350 ye to R500.
Boitumelo Teng ke nnete o hloka ho nahanela maikutlo a batho. Le taba ya hore bana ba nyollelwe kadi R10 hae etse phethoho hohang hoba re hloka a eketse ka chelete eka hodimonyana bonyane bana ba kgole R650.
Mathato Tshelete yeo e nnyane too much gore batho ba ka e pidisha ka yona go kaone a e oketse nyana ka onother 350 e noba 700.
Anonymous Go ya ka nna mmuso o swanetse go oketsa mphiwa feela wa bana mohlomongwe o dirwe 700 ka ge owe o amogelwago ga bjale osa thuse ka selo.Le gona ba swanetse go nagana go dira mogolo wa 350 basic income grant.
Anonymous Nna maikutlo a md ke ana: R350 ena rona ha re e fumane ka baka la UIF eo re sa dumellego go e fumana ka mabaka a di tshwanelo tsa molao wa teng, ba tlaneile ba lokise temana ena, is not fair. Nna nka rata lege baka oketsa le madi a bana, kokeletso ya R20 is not enough. Ka leboga.
Asanda Hi nna I think he should have added something on top ; at least R500 it would have been better coz this money efella mo transport.
Dineo Majoe Rona ne re nahana hore 350 etlo eketswa bonyane hoya ho 500.hoba enyane tjhelete eo.hare sebetse re hloka mesebetsi.500 eka zama ho thusa nyana.
Mantoa Ralakatsa hore tjhelete ena etswele pele empa Qwaqwa mona posong yateng basenesi bateng bankela batho tjhelete kasehloho le ditsotsi basebetsa le tsona hahone hoka etswa hohong ka taba. ena batho ke sono ha othola 350 banka 100 osala ka bokaye joo.
Tankiso Nkhahle Ke nna tankiso nkhahle ke bona message e kenag ebolelang ka r350 khale ke e leka bare nkese khone ho e fumana hoba hotshwanetse ke fumane uif; Kaya ha department of labour bare ka 2019 ke laka eja nka e thola ka 2024 hake so thole mosebetsi hona jwale so hake tsebe nka e tswa jwang hore Kempe ke fumane r350.
Thembeka Hello.....nna ke nahana qeto yaho ntshetsa pele ditjhelete tsa di 350 ele mohopolo o motle haholo tlasa mabaka a hore e batla e thusa haholo setjhabeng sa rona.Taba yaho ntshetsa pele ditjhelete tsa dithosa ka mora March 2023 ke kakanyo e ntle tlasa hore hao sheba hana jwale dipalopalo tsa tlhokeho ya mesebetsi e hodimo haholo moo le teng botlokotsebe bo phahamang naheng ya rona ka baka la poverty. Kahoo mmuso o tlameha ho sekehela taba eo ya dithuso tsa ditjhelete tsebe hahaolo.
Wame Lebitso la ka ke nna Wame...nna ke nagana gore 350 e e thusa batho ba ba ngata ebile kene ke ka itumela thata ha e ka o kediwa ka gore bonnete e thusa thata batho ba senang income.
Anonymous Nna sale ka apply relieve grant ya R350 last year, ya decline kadira appeal this year, so since ke entse appeal ya November, December, January . Efele a ke so kreye R350 e santse e re pending, ge ke founela ba sassa bare nkase gwetse chelete eo go tlogela ka August gofihla October.
Luncumo Hi Minister Gondongwana;i would like to knw what about those people who are Declined .but they did not work they say declined because of Uif but they are not work at all.
Anonymous I think it's better if our minister starts by at least adding the R350 with R50 that's the first step of this year and then also add social grant for children with R50 as well then at least and then he must begin to plan for yearly increases according to inflations and costs of those who are unemployed.
Mponeng Moabi I think it will be only fair if they increase R350 to R500 and make it Permanente, the struggle is real and most of the people takes more than 5 years to find a job
Nobongile Godongo Yes please can Mr Ramaposa give this money and increase this money too I m old I can't get a job anywhere I m suffering is too hard for me.
Mandy Stevens It would be much appreciated if thre can b an increase to the R350's not tht we ungrateful at all but wth cost prices we can't really do much so if there is any possibility 2 maybe double it that would b grate thnks
Seipati Mmakoketso Thinane He should increase all grant support because everything it's expensive food has gone up and clothes also the kids grant money it's not enough like really I think u also minister u got kids are u spending 500 for ur kids each month? I think it's unfair for us and old people.
Alice Sue-Ellen Kaars They can increase the 350 and also the child grant, would help lots of people
Vivianne Mosiane All the grants need to be increased to tell u the truth...everything is Soooo expensive n that grant isn't enuf ...our elderly sometimes feeds a large family with that R1850 n it merely covers everything.
Bongani Japhta If the government were to cancel the R350’s, it would hit us so hard. Some of us are unemployed. We have sent our CV’s to so many places and yet we don’t get jobs. I don’t even know what I will eat tonight. I don’t have electricity in this house, I mean the electricity to just put the lights on. We are struggling here. We are very poor. Our situation is very bad. Another problem is that they say we have UIF when we were actually never employed. This affects us in a very painful way. So we need Ramaphosa to extend and increase the R350’s and make them permanent until people can get jobs because COVID is also hitting us very hard.
Busisiwe We are asking the government to increase the R350 grant for the unemployed because a lot of people are unemployed and they rely on these R350’s. These R350’s are not enough to buy food for the family. You can only buy a few items with this money. We are struggling. There are so many in need that use this money, this is why the government must increase this money and make it permanent
Palesa Tsiane The minister should focus on implementing the Basic Income Support because we don’t work. We have qualifications but we are sitting at home because we can’t find work
Albert Nkosi The government needs to extend and keep the R350’s. There is too much unemployment and poverty. As much as this R360 is insufficient but it puts something on the table. The government should actually add R500 or R600 to this amount so that even if a person is staying alone, they can manage to put something on the table. Without these R350’s, there would be so much unlawfulness in the country because everyone would be scrambling for food. Another thing is this job creation they keep talking about. There is no job creation, the government only has learnerships and internships. Those are not jobs, they are always temporary. South Africa is sitting on a time bomb because young people go to universities to get qualiications and then come back and seat at home. There is just too much youth unemployment in the country.
Winnie So many people in our community do not work. Although R350 is too little, it helps here and there but you can’t buy food and electricity with R350. It must be increased so it can meet our needs
Anonymous #TipsforMinFin.Minister Godongwane can u tell Pres Ramaphosa to turn the R350 as basic income,many people have lost their jobs during the pandemic and is very hard,just keep the R350 for the unemployement pple ,it will help
Lesego To the President, we think this money is too little. It only buys mieliemeel, lights and a bit of meat. It needs to be increased because there are no jobs anywhere right now.
Justice We are asking the president of the republic to please increase this money because we need it. Because for some of us who are in their late 50’s, it is very difficult to find jobs. When we go to look for jobs, we are dismissed because of our age. We need him to increase this money to be at least R500 or even R1000. That would be really helpful
Particia I am asking the president to increase the R350 because I am unemployed.I have children and the Child Grant is not enough for all the groceries that we need. I can’t buy anything on installments because this money is just too little. I am a single parent and I can’t find a job because jobs are just too scarce right now
Kgomoditse We are asking the President to increase this money. It is too little. He also needs to increase the Child Grant so we can at least be able to have some of our needs met.
Desiree The reason we want Basic Income Support is because there are no opportunities for people over the age of 35. Because the government has decided that opportunities are only for people between the ages of 18 to 35.We can see that we will not get jobs at all because all internships and learnerships are for younger people.
Nomhle We are asking the president to increase the unemployment grant.This money must go forward with power. Our President must feel for us. This money right now does help, but it is too little. It only buys soap and mealimeal. Our president must increase it for us so it can help us more. hE MUST FEEL FOR US. IT HELPS BUT IOTS SMALL. I BUYS SOAP ANMD MEALIMEAL.OUR PRES SHOULD INCREASE IT FOR US SO IT CAN HELP
Ntombizenele Francina Can the minister increase the grant from 350 at least to 700 cause things are expensive and some people that 350 it's only income that they receive.
Solani Kim Myeki Sicela uMinister eyenyuse imali o R350 to R800 khona muntu ezothola iCombo ezitolo pls Minister
Dlamini Precious Mnumzane sicela akhuphule o350 coz nokudla kuyabiza ezitolo
Tebello Francinah Lephoto Even if he doesnt increase but plz make it permanent fr the ppl cz we all knw evn if u can open jobs nt all of us gonna be hired truely speaking this 350 its really helping us the poor its playing a huge role in other families so plz dnt take it away frm us,hope u will hear our plea
Mamdungwana Jilose Minister please increase R350 grant some of us depends on these grant as it is not enough but it helps where it can.If you can increase it,it will be able to cater our needs,some of us have talent and dreams and we can obtain them through these grant as we need start up capitals.
Hailey de Beer He should increase the 350 grant until it turns into basic income grant coz food prices has increased, taxi fare will also increasing and fuel aswell everything is gone up. Plz have a heart and plz think about us poor people who is in desperate need of an increase also increase the old age and child support grant aswell as the care givers
Seipati Mmakoketso Thinane He should increase all grant support because everything it's expensive food has gone up and clothes also the kids grant money it's not enough like really I think u also minister u got kids are u spending 500 for ur kids each month? I think it's unfair for us and old people.
Pinksoso Dk At least he can increase with R500 because dijo di nyoloha every time please.
Salochnee Moodley Minister of Finance please increase the R350, we will be grateful if you do. Cost of living is too hing and this money will help us a great deal; please consider our plea to you.
Gibson Gumede There is a high rate of unemployment, food prices are increasing monthly. Even if Government create jobs, fewer people will get those jobs. Whats about the poor and the unemployed? Mr Godongwane must stop being heartless
Ndumie Mtiya Increase srd grant to R600,child support grant to R500,foster care grant to R1200 and old age grant to R2000
Anna Dear minister food is expensive Electricity also expensive we cannot afford to pay all this bcs R350 is too little pls Minister m asking for increase at least R1200 we can manage thank your sincere Anna
Anon Dumelang lekae mopresedente hanyolle di 350 hle kakopo mesebetse haeyo hle dijo diyatura hle
Amahle I think our president can increase a little bit the R350s bcz most ppl aren't working now
Nozmanga Please can Minister increase the srd grant to 700 atleast...we don't ask too much but things are very expensive now...and some of us we depend on that money only please minister have mercy
Caroline Banda As a 39 year old i please plea with the minister to increase the R350 grant to 500 at least because the employement age 36 and above we don't get job opportunities we rely on this R350 grant the increase would add value to our current situations
MaNxumalo De Queen Dingiswayo Since we unemployed no jobs nothing 350 is too small minister must increase it to 700 things very expensive please.
Happy Matloga Minister please increase R350 to 700 and make it a basic income please because we are suffering since we are unemployed
Poppy Victoria Motlokoa Nyama Can a minister increase the grant from R350 to at least R500 because things are expensive,the is lack of jobs oppotunities....this R350 make different to other peoples life
Moiponi Magagula Minister 350 grant is not enough for individuals,can u please increase the grant to 700 atleast.food prices have gone up which makes it difficult for us to sustain ourselves and kids.
Malehlohonolo Nelly Ntai Minister please increase 350 to 700 and child support grant to 700 because everything is expensive please
Elsie Pls minister can u pls increase the 350 to 500 atlist there are many families out there who don't have any income and they live with this money and pls can it be permanent please help the poor
Lizzy Lizzy Increase please minister we are starving. Everything is expensive please increase
Johanna Monanyane We are not working and with age restrictions when they advertise vacancies we are unable to feed our children, so minister should increase SRD from 350 to 700.
Busi Lemao This must be permanent increased because we don't have job opportunities our age doesn't allow us to be hired how are we supposed to survive
Nozipho If the minister increase the grant we will be more happy , and make this grant permanent it very difficult to find job special when we are above 40
Lindy Simlindile Ngwekazi Zendane Since this grant is for unemployed people, he must increase it because grocery is too expensive and most of us we're depending on this stress relief grant
Makamohelo Since over 35 are forgotten national. No job, no income. So please minister consider child grand and srd grand. We depend on those funds for a living. And things are getting expensive day by day. We would like an increase please.
Mpai Diane Can the minister increase the grant to R700 and make it permanent cause many people are not working and things are expensive now
Melody Melody Mr Minister I'm sure you also aware of job loss experience during covid 19 how are we supposed to carry-on with 350 if you can put yourself in our shoes for 1day just one you will never again wanna be anti grant we understand you are not from our poor background perhaps you don't even know how to go to bed hungry yet you people are busy telling us we lazy I'm sure that's is why you are anti grant please let it atleast be 700
Anonymous Bengicela ukungdlulisa ukuthi u R350 awu anelanga, so besicela ukuthi u Finance Minister a yi increase.
Anonymous Bicela u President a ongeze imali ukuthi ingapheli next year, and bayenze i pay day ifane very month
Anonymous I would like to suggest that the R350 relieve grant be changed to at least R1500 permanently because cost of living is extremely high and people are suffering.

Anonymous
I would like to say that the R350 is not enough. Minister Godongwana must at least make it R700, please.

Anonymous Ramaphosa ha ka eketsa R350, otlabe a rethusitse haholo.

Anonymous
We would like to ask the President to increase the R350 because it is not enough. We are unemployed. 

Anonymous The R350 is so little. We want to ask the Minister to at least increase the money to R500 so we can cover the basic expenses like electricity and food. We can’t pay rent or buy food with the current amount.  

Anonymous
I really hope the R350 continues beyond 2023. The thing is, we are still going to vote for them so they need to make this happen. 

Anonymous We’d really be grateful if the R350 was increased even if it would be just by R20, at least we’ll have R370.
Nosiseko Minister Godongwane ngokukhulu ukuzithoba ngingumhlali walana eningizimu Afrika angisebenzi umsebenzi awukho siphila ngemali yeqolo bendicela xa usenzi budget usikhuphulele imali yezingane isimo sibi.
Masabata Ke Masabata Molefe kannete 350 tsona dinyane hadietse nix haholo haosena lekeno leleng hothata haholo okase phele kayona kgwedi kaofela.
Puseletso Minister Godongwana ;ha re thole tjhelete ya R350 . Re kopa le shebe di Appeal le taba ya SASSA because it's been so long one gets declined but doesn't work . So re kopa le tjhelete e eketswe re thole le di R350 tseo. 
Noko Minister ke nale business ya catering ga kena dilo tsa go bereka hantle ke kopa thusa for rona ba naleng di business tse nyane mahaeng. Le bana ba qetile sekolo empa ga ba bereke ke dula Magaliesburg. 
Mapule Minister ke kopa tjhelete ya di350 eska fela; ke kopa o nahanele batho bao bafelletsweng ke mesebetse le ditla morao tsa covid-19. Hape ke kopa minister a nahanele batho ba naleng dilemo tse 35-59 yrs ba sa sebetseng hoba tjhelete ena bae hloka.
Sharon Re kopa kokeletso ya madi a di350 ka ntlha ya hore a ya re thusa. 
Rose We wish for our minister to permanently give us the 350 grants this time increased and for more jobs. 
Joyce 350 grant re kopa e be basic income grant nd must be increased coz dintho diya tura so I think Minister Godongwane must make a plan to accommodate the unemployed. 
Nomsa Dumela ntate Gondogwana nna tjhelete ena e nthusa haholo hobane hake sebetse le batswadi ba kgathetse kenna ba batla ketswe lapeng ke moholo over 35. Jwale ke tla ya kae ke sena le tjhelete ya hotla patala room .bophelo bona bo thata le ha o nale batswadi se empa re phela hobane ntse re hema.ho thata 350 ya thusa re kgona ho reka dijo empa ke kopa eye hodimo le hore ebe permanent rona ba dilemo tse 35 le hodimo re ya e hloka hoba ha re fumane mosebetse.
Anonymous Nna kebona di R350 dire thusa ebile ekare baka dieketsa bonyane ebe R500 .Hobane rona batho baseng bafitile dilemo tse 35 hahosale bonolo hore rethole mosebetsi.

Vuyo Ka nnete re thabela ha ntate Ramaphosa aka eketsa R350 hobane ha re kgone ho fihlella tse ding tsa di tlhoko ka matlung. 

Tshwarelo I think they should extend the R350 because many people need it mostly if u have a family which relys on u so if they extend it etloba better etlore thusa more n more if ga Kaye etsa yaba R700
Blessing Dumela nna ke single parent mosebetsi waka o fedile ke covid 19 kena le bana ba 2 ke phela ka 350 eo le tjhelete ya grant ya ngwana a le mong ho thata ene ke hirile; bana ba kena sekolo, sehloho se sekana se entsweng ke covid; 350 e nyane le grant ya bana e nyane 460 .Eke le re thuseng Minister bathong tjhelete eo ha e etse nix bana ba kena dikolo dijo rent mo tjheleteng eo;government ha e fair ka nnete.
Makabelo Nna maikutlo aka kegore tshelete e ya di R350 ke gore e oketsiwe goba even after march next year etswele pele cause rae hloka ka nnete.
Tshireletso Hi,m Tshireletso,maikutlu ame,ke gor,350,e okeletswe go 500,hobane,rebatla mosebetse,re etsa Di tokomane ka chelete ,re namela ka chelete,danki.
Salaminah Kopa 350 e tswelle after March 2023 ka gore bontsi ba rona ga re na meshomo ebile re itlhokomelletse malapa abo rona ka yona chelete ego. 
Vuyelwa Hello...ke vuyelwa...nna maikutlo aka ke hore Ntate Ramaphosa a oketse R350 cause most of people ba phela ka Yona R350 ee.
Anonymous Dumela amandla srd grant ke chelete e gonang ho thusa sechaba ho reka dijo nyana empa e nyane retloka ho ekeletswa.
Remo Maikutlo aka kena R350 yare thusa haholo bakeng sa ho etsa di CV hape le horeka dintho tse hlapang empa ho Bua nnete fela R350 e nyane ho etsa dintho tseo kaofela hobane o tlameha hore o palame(taxi) ho lo submit di CV koo o tlameha hoya teng.
Lebohang Hi my name is Lebogang nna nekere atleast R350 baeoketse enne R500 coz R350 it's so small lots of households are depending on it.
Masego Hy....ke masego Mona I don't think that it is wise to cut off those R350 instead they are very helpful to needy people but the main point Is that they should increase those R350.
Penny Nna be ke kopa ntate president ya Rena le Min wa Finance  a okeletse basumi ba government ba ba berekang under di covid contract ka other 1year contract.
Mavis Dumela bana beso hleng; Nna ke bona 350 ena ele nyane hle,, e kare eka oketswa bonyane ebe 500 hore re kgone hoiphidisa ,,, ho boima nou dijo di yolohile hathe haele motlakase ono hakesa bua,, hoboima ho phela nako ya nou re hloka hore e oketswe ka nnete.
Tshepiso Re leboga moxomo o mobotse o le o dirang,re ka thaba ge le ka re bolelela ,le Ramaphosa a e oketxa R350 ye to R500.
Boitumelo Teng ke nnete o hloka ho nahanela maikutlo a batho. Le taba ya hore bana ba nyollelwe kadi R10 hae etse phethoho hohang hoba re hloka a eketse ka chelete eka hodimonyana bonyane bana ba kgole R650.
Mathato Tshelete yeo e nnyane too much gore batho ba ka e pidisha ka yona go kaone a e oketse nyana ka onother 350 e noba 700.
Anonymous Go ya ka nna mmuso o swanetse go oketsa mphiwa feela wa bana mohlomongwe o dirwe 700 ka ge owe o amogelwago ga bjale osa thuse ka selo.Le gona ba swanetse go nagana go dira mogolo wa 350 basic income grant.
Anonymous Nna maikutlo a md ke ana: R350 ena rona ha re e fumane ka baka la UIF eo re sa dumellego go e fumana ka mabaka a di tshwanelo tsa molao wa teng, ba tlaneile ba lokise temana ena, is not fair. Nna nka rata lege baka oketsa le madi a bana, kokeletso ya R20 is not enough. Ka leboga.
Asanda Hi nna I think he should have added something on top ; at least R500 it would have been better coz this money efella mo transport.
Dineo Majoe Rona ne re nahana hore 350 etlo eketswa bonyane hoya ho 500.hoba enyane tjhelete eo.hare sebetse re hloka mesebetsi.500 eka zama ho thusa nyana.
Tankiso Ke nna tankiso nkhahle ke bona message e kenag ebolelang ka r350 khale ke e leka bare nkese khone ho  e fumana hoba hotshwanetse ke fumane uif; Kaya ha department of labour bare ka 2019 ke laka eja nka e thola ka 2024 hake so thole mosebetsi hona jwale so hake tsebe nka e tswa jwang hore Kempe ke fumane r350.
Thembeka Hello.....nna ke nahana qeto yaho ntshetsa pele ditjhelete tsa di 350 ele mohopolo o motle haholo tlasa mabaka a hore e batla e thusa haholo setjhabeng sa rona.Taba yaho ntshetsa pele ditjhelete tsa dithosa ka mora March 2023 ke kakanyo e ntle tlasa hore hao sheba hana jwale dipalopalo tsa tlhokeho ya mesebetsi e hodimo haholo moo le teng botlokotsebe bo phahamang naheng ya rona ka baka la poverty. Kahoo mmuso o tlameha ho sekehela taba eo ya dithuso tsa ditjhelete tsebe hahaolo.
Wame Lebitso la ka ke nna Wame...nna ke nagana gore 350 e e thusa batho ba ba ngata ebile kene ke ka itumela thata ha e ka o kediwa ka gore bonnete e thusa thata batho ba senang income.
Anonymous Nna sale ka apply relieve grant ya R350 last year, ya decline kadira appeal this year, so since ke entse appeal ya November, December, January . Efele a ke so kreye R350 e santse e re pending, ge ke founela ba sassa bare nkase gwetse chelete eo go tlogela ka August gofihla October.
Luncumo Hi Minister Gondongwana;i would  like to knw what about those people  who are Declined .but they did not work they say declined because of Uif but they are not work at all.
Anonymous I think it's better if our minister starts by at least adding the R350 with R50 that's the first step of this year and then also add social grant for children with R50 as well then at least and then he must begin to plan for yearly increases according to inflations and costs of those who are unemployed.
Mponeng I think it will be only fair if they increase R350 to R500 and make it Permanente, the struggle is real and most of the people takes more than 5 years to find a job



Nobongile Yes please can Mr Ramaposa give this money and increase this money too I m old I can't get a job anywhere I m suffering is too hard for me.
Mandy Stevens It would be much appreciated if thre can b an increase to the R350's not tht we ungrateful at all but wth cost prices we can't really do much so if there is any possibility 2 maybe double it that would b grate thnks
Seipati He should increase all grant support because everything it's expensive food has gone up and clothes also the kids grant money it's not enough like really I think u also minister u got kids are u spending 500 for ur kids each month? I think it's unfair for us and old people.
Alice They can increase the 350 and also the child grant, would help lots of people
Vivianne All the grants need to be increased to tell u the truth...everything is Soooo expensive n that grant isn't enuf ...our elderly sometimes feeds a large family with that R1850 n it merely covers everything.
Anonymous #TipsforMinFin.Minister Godongwane can u tell Pres Ramaphosa to turn the R350 as basic income,many people have lost their jobs during the pandemic and is very hard,just keep the R350 for the unemployement pple ,it will help
Lesego To the President, we think this money is too little. It only buys mieliemeel, lights and a bit of meat. It needs to be increased because there are no jobs anywhere right now.
Justice We are asking the president of the republic to please increase this money because we need it. Because for some of us who are in their late 50’s, it is very difficult to find jobs. When we go to look for jobs, we are dismissed because of our age. We need him to increase this money to be at least R500 or even R1000. That would be really helpful 
Patricia I am asking the president to increase the R350 because I am unemployed.I have children and the Child Grant is not enough for all the groceries that we need. I can’t buy anything on installments because this money is just too little. I am a single parent and I can’t find a job because jobs are just too scarce right now


